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Castore announces training collection with
Olympic swimmer Adam Peaty
Capsule collection focuses on supporting swimmers when training out of the water

⏲

http://news.johnnyred.co.uk/


Manchester, June 29 2021. For immediate release: Castore Sportswear has announced

a capsule collection with British Olympic swimmer Adam Peaty, focusing on training outside of

the pool.

 

The three-piece collection has been engineered for swimmers to wear during strength and

endurance sessions. 

Lightweight, breathable fabrics feature a high stretch for optimal range of motion, minimising

restriction at crucial articulation points around the shoulders, hips and torso.

The calming colour palette aims to help focus the mind, employing neutral khaki for the shorts

and mid layer, while a cool mint base is used for the t-shirt, which features a distorted gradient

line design directly influenced by poolside reflections. 

Adam, who has been instrumental in helping design the collection, said: “Our training doesn’t

just take place in the water, some of our most important work is done in the gym. This is when

the correct choice of kit is essential. We need clothing that will move with us without restricting

movement. It has been a pleasure helping create this collection which I believe delivers the

performance and dependability that we need as athletes.”



The collection

AP Training 1/4 Zip

AP Training Tee

AP Training Shorts

A selection of images can be found in the link below:

 

British swimmer Adam Peaty has set a historic 13 world records during his career. He is a 2016

Olympic champion, eight-time World Champion and twelve-time European Champion. He is

known for his powerful breaststroke and will compete at the Tokyo Olympic Games in July.

Pascal Lafitte, head of team partnerships at Castore, said: “Adam is the greatest of all time

within his discipline but also an incredible role model. His constant drive and hunger to

improve is an inspiration, making him the perfect embodiment of ‘Better Never Stops’. Adam

leaves no stone unturned in the pursuit of perfection.” 

 

Adam Peaty is in good company with Castore. The brand is currently partnered with  English

cricketer Jos Buttler MBE, Rugby Captain Owen Farrell and golfer Patrick Reed. Sir Andy

Murray is a partner and shareholder.

The collection will be released after the Olympic Games, date TBC.

 

About Castore:

Castore exists for one single reason – to make athletes better. Our ethos is built upon the

philosophy of BETTER NEVER STOPS, an ideal deeply infused in our DNA and something we

strive to live every single day. We utilise advanced engineering and unique technical fabrics to

create the highest quality sportswear in the world, for athletes who demand the very best.

Designed with a passion for innovation with specialist features to help to optimise athletic

performance in all conditions.

www.castore.com

 

For further information please contact graham@johnnyred.co.uk.
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